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4. Based on security:  

The loan transactions between lender and borrower are governed by confidence and this assumption is 
confined to private lending to some extent, but the institutional financial agencies do have their own 
procedural formalities on credit transactions.  Therefore it is essential to classify the loans under this 
category into two sub-categories viz., secured and unsecured loans. 

Secured loans: Loans advanced against some security by the borrower are termed as secured loans. 
Various forms of securities are offered in obtaining the loans and they are of following types. 
I. Personal security: Under this, borrower himself stands as the guarantor. Loan is advanced  on the 
farmer’s promissory note. Third party guarantee may or may not be insisted upon (i.e. based on the 
understanding between the lender and the borrower) 
II. Collateral Security: Here the property is pledged to secure a loan. The movable properties  of the 
individuals like LIC bonds, fixed deposit bonds, warehouse receipts, machinery, livestock etc, are offered 
as security 

III. Chattel loans: Here credit is obtained from pawn-brokers by pledging movable properties such as 
jewellery, utensils made of various metals, etc. 
IV. Mortgage: As against to collateral security, immovable properties are presented for security 
purpose For example, land, farm buildings, etc. The person who is creating the charge of mortgage is 
called mortgagor (borrower) and the person in whose favour it is created is known as the mortgagee 
(banker). 

 Mortgages are of two types 
a) Simple mortgage: When the mortgaged property is ancestrally inherited property of borrower then 
simple mortgage holds good. Here, the farmer borrower has to register his property in the name of the 
banking institution as a security for the loan he obtains. The registration charges are to be borne by the 
borrower. 
b) Equitable mortgage: When the mortgaged property is self-acquired property of the borrower, then 
equitable mortgage is applicable. In this no such registration is required, because the ownership rights 
are clearly specified in the title deeds in the name of farmer-borrower. 
V. Hypothecated loans: Borrower has ownership right on his movable and the banker has legal right 



to take a possession of property to sale on default (or) a right to sue thevowner to bring the property to 
sale and for realization of the amount due. The person who creates the charge of hypothecation is called 
as hypothecator (borrower) and the person in whose favor it is created is known as hypothecate (bank) 
and the property, which is denoted as hypothecated property. This happens in the case of tractor loans, 
machinery loans etc. Under such loans the borrower will not have any right to sell the equipment until 
the loan is cleared off. The borrower is allowed to use the purchased machinery or equipment so as to 
enable him pay the loan installment regularly. 
Hypothecated loans again are of two types viz.,  

a) Key loans : The agricultural produce of the farmer - borrower will be kept under the control of 
lending institutions and the loan is advanced to the farmer . This helps the farmer from not resorting to 
distress sales. 
b) Open loans: Here only the physical possession of the purchased machinery rests with the borrower, 
but the legal ownership remains with the lending institution till the loan is repaid. 
 

Unsecured loans: Just based on the confidence between the borrower and lender, the loan 
transactions take place. No security is kept against the loan amount 
4. Lender’s classification: Credit is also classified on the basis of lender such as 
 

Institutional credit: Here are loans are advanced by the institutional agencies like co-operatives, 
commercial banks. Ex: Co-operative loans and commercial bank loans. 

Non-institutional credit : Here the individual persons will lend the loans Ex: Loans given by 
professional and agricultural money lenders, traders, commission agents, relatives, friends, etc. 
5. Borrower’s classification: The credit is also classified on the basis of type of borrower. This 
classification has equity considerations. 

Based on the business activity like farmers, dairy farmers, poultry farmers, 

pisiculture farmers, rural artisans etc. 
Based on size of the farm: agricultural labourers, marginal farmers, small 

farmers , medium farmers , large farmers , 
Based on location hill farmers (or) tribal farmers. 

6. Based on liquidity: The credit can be classified  

Self-liquidating loans: They generate income immediately and are to be paid with in one year or 
after the completion of one crop season. Ex: crop loans. 

Partially -liquidating: They will take some time to generate income and can be repaid in 2-5 years 
or more, based on the economic activity for which the loan was taken. Ex: Dairy loans, tractor loans, 
orchard loans etc., 
 


